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Now you can...



Stay in the bathtub until you’re pruney.



Liberate your alarm clock.



Destroy all pantyhose.



Dial a phone number without f irst
dialing “9” to get an outside line

(this will take practice).



Sit in an outdoor cafe at 3:OO
in the afternoon and pretend

you’re an actor.



Forget about calculating those
pesky 4O1k deductions.



Go to a bargain matinee.



Never wear hard soled shoes.



Ask everyone taking an aerobics class
at 11:OOam what they do for a living.



Watch old movies all night until the sun rises.



Stay in your robe until dinner.



From the comfort of your couch,
listen to the traff ic report detailing

the morning commute.



Write a letter.



Sit on a park bench and stare.



Answer a consumer survey at the mall.



Celebrate every holiday,
including Arbor Day.



Visit the library and watch people
spending the day reading magazines.



When the phone company says they can send
someone between 9:OOam and 5:OOpm, you say,
“that’s f ine.”  Wait all day for the phone guy.



Send friends birthday cards on time.



Monitor the growth of a tomato on the vine.



Get plastic surgery without anyone discovering.



Introduce yourself to your mail carrier.



Count the tiles on your bathroom f loor.



Determine the best frozen yogurt f lavor
by sampling a different one each day.



Discover how much better you look
without f luorescent light.



Reminisce about the days when you had
to respond to 38 e-mails before lunch.



Watch the season change
and the days get longer.



Learn a new language.



Figure out what all those programs
on your computer really do.



For the f irst time in your life, stay home
when you have a cold.  Spend the day in bed

and eat meals on a bed tray.



Wear sweatpants.



Get a second (or third) opinion on
a recommended medical procedure.



Take a three hour lunch.
Have a glass of wine.



Review old work documents citing goals and objectives.
Laugh and throw them away.



Watch your dry-cleaning bill go down.



Revel in the fact that there’s no one with
a bad laugh in the cubicle next to you.



Eliminate all off ice phone numbers
from your memory.



Pretend to read “War and Peace.”



Listen to your accountant as he tells you
how much your tax bill has been reduced.



I.C.U.

Get hooked on a soap opera.



Destroy your company I.D.
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Have some afternoon delight.



Surf the internet without anyone
from work busting you.



Breathe less airplane air.



Move a piece of furniture in your room - 
without asking permission.



Watch your houseplants thrive.



Make your own policies.
No more company policy.



Enjoy all 86,4OO seconds every day.












